
SUPER CONCENTRATED
ULTRASONIC CLEANING
SOLUTION
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Super
Concentrated
Ultrasonic
Cleaning
Solutions come
in small, easy
to store and
use 16 oz.
bottles. Each bottle offers metered dose
dispensing. These super concentrated solutions are
fast acting and are offered in three different
formulations; General Purpose, Tartar & Stain
Removal and Enzymatic. 

16 oz.
9521052    General Purpose
9521054   Enzymatic 
9521056 Tartar & Stain 

General Purpose Solution, 16 oz.
9060352 [UC-30]

Germicidal Cleaning
9060351 8 oz. [UC-38]
9060363 16 oz. [UC-42]

Cement Remover, 16 oz.
9060353 [UC-39]

Enzymatic Solution, 8 oz.
9060354 [UC-32]

ULTRASONIC PLASTER AND
STONE REMOVER
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Ultrasonic Plaster and 
Stone Remover is a full strength, 
ready to use ultrasonic cleaning 
solution formulated specifically 
for the removal of plaster and 
stone from bridges, crowns, dentures, 
inlays, impression materials and instruments. 

Gallon
9521197    

ULTRASONIC GENERAL
PURPOSE CLEANING
SOLUTION
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Ultrasonic General Purpose
Cleaning Solution is a 10:1
concentrated solution that is
formulated to remove debris from
operatory and laboratory items and
instruments. This cleaner is specially
formulated for ultrasonic units and
the concentrated formulation offers
equipment and staff protection at an
economical price. 

Gallon
9521196    
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ULTRASONIC TARTAR AND
STAIN REMOVER
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby's Ultrasonic Tartar and Stain
Remover is a ready to use, full
strength ultrasonic deep cleaning
solution specially formulated to
remove tartar, calculus, tobacco
and food stains from dentures,
bridges and orthodontic
appliances. In its already mixed
form, this cleaner is both cost effective and time
saving. 

Gallon
9521198    

ULTRASONIC TEMPORARY
CEMENT REMOVER 
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Ultrasonic Temporary
Cement Remover is a full strength,
ready to use ultrasonic cleaning
solution formulated specifically for
the removal of temporary cement
from bridges, crowns, inlays, acrylic
dentures, orthodontic appliances
and instruments.  

Gallon
9521199    

ULTRASONIC HEAVY DUTY
GENERAL PURPOSE
CLEANER
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby's Ultrasonic Heavy Duty
General Purpose Cleaner is a
lightly scented, powder
concentrate formulated to
remove blood, buffing
compounds, rouge, food
particles, pumice and general
debris from instruments,
dentures, orthodontic appliances,
trays, glassware, and utensils.
This concentrate makes 10 gallons of solution. 

Gallon
9530080  Powder

BIOSONIC ULTRASONIC
SOLUTIONS
COLTENE 

Cleaning solution for
contamination such as blood,
deposits and saliva. Also used
as a general cleaning of
instruments, crowns, bridges,
prostheses and ultrasonic tooth cleaning. Exclusive
MeterDose bottle dispenses the exact amount
needed without waste or spills.

CLEANLETS
SULTAN HEALTHCARE

Every Cleanlets
ultrasonic tablet provides
quick, effective cleaning
in a single dose. The patented technology gives
you highly concentrated cleaners that are safe and
effortless to use. The effervescent formula makes
mixing easy and automatic. Its unique blister
packaging makes Cleanlets a snap to dispense.
The General Purpose tablets easily remove
common soils such as blood, tissue, plaster,
pumice, buffing compounds. The Tartar and Stain
tablets removes calculus, tartar, tobacco and food
stains and is used in an ultrasonic beaker for
dentures, bridges and appliances.

32/Box
General Purpose
9521192    [21500]

Tartar and Stain 
9523824   [21505]

CETYLITE POWER CLEANER
CETYLITE INDUSTRIES

The Cetylite Power Cleaner is a
concentrated, general purpose
ultrasonic cleaner. It removes
debris, compounds, body fluids
and blood from metal, glass,
porcelain, plastic and rubber
items. Each quart makes 128
quarts of use solution. 

Quart
8150371    [0130]

DISTILLED WATER
SOFCO/DIVISION OF BUNZL USA  

Distilled water is water that is
created through the process of
distillation. During the process
of distillation, the pure H2O is
boiled out of its contaminants.

Gallon
6022496  [54945351]
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